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CONFERENCE CALENDAR 
Samuel Burggraaf 
The following list of future conferences may be of assistance to NALLD 
members planning their travel or participation at these conferences. 
NALLD in no way assumes responsibility for inaccuracies. 
CONFERENCE DATES 
TESOL Conference 3/3-3/8/81 Detroit Detroit Regency 
NALLD Board Meeting 4/5/81 Phi lade I ph ia 
AECT Convention 4/5-4/10/81 Philadelphia 
NALLD Board Meeting 4/30/81 New York NY Hilton 
NEC Conference 5/1-5/2/81 New York NY Hilton 
NALLD Board Meeting 8/18/81 Tokyo, Japan Okura 
FLEAT Conference 8/18-8/21/81 Tokyo, Japan Okura 
NALLD Board Meeting 11/26/81 Denver Denver Hilton 
ACTFL Workshops 11/23-11/25/81 Denver Denver Hilton 
ACTFL Conference 11/27-11/29/81 Denver Denver Hilton 
MLA Conference 12/27-12/30/81 New York NY Hilton 
Sheraton Center 
NALLD Board Meeting 4/1/82 New York NY Hilton 
NEC Conference 4/2-4/3/82 New York NY Hilton 
NALLD Board Meeting 5/2/82 Dallas 
AECT Convention 5/2-5/7/82 Dallas 
TESOL Conference 5/4-5/9/82 Honolulu 
ACTFL Conference 11/82 New York Grand Hyatt 
MLA Conference 12/27-12/30/82 Los Angeles 
TESOL Conference 3/15-3/20/83 Toronto, Canada 
NEC 
AECT Convention 4/24-4/29/83 louisville 
FLEAT Conference 8/83 (U.S.) 
ACTFL Conference 11/83 San Francisco 
MLA 
TESOL 
NEC 
AECT Convention 4/16-4/20/84 Seattle 
AECT Convention 5/6-5/10/85 Minneapolis 
FLEAT Conference 8/85 (Europe) 
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list of NALLD Sustaining Members for the 1979-80 publication year. 
ELS Educational Media Tandberg of America 
200 West Britton Road Labriola Court 
Oklahoma City, OK 73114 Armonk, NY 10504 
Educational Electronics Corporation 
213 North Cedar 
Inglewood, CA 90301 
The entire NALLD Executive Board of Directors and the staff of the NALLD 
JOURNAL: TECHNOLOGY AND MEDIATED INSTRUCTION wishes to 
publicly acknowledge the continued support of the above named sustain-
ing members and extend to them a note of sincere gratitude. The 
advantages of sustaining membership are an annual public acknowledge-
ment of support and use of the NALLD mailing list. Persons or companies 
interested in assisting NALLD in this manner are encouraged to write to: 
Dr. Leslie Bailey, Director 
Language Laboratory 
Kresge Centennial Hall, Room 48B 
Northwestern University 
1859 Sheridan Road 
Evanston, I L 60201 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LANGUAGE LABORATORY DIBECT088 
NALLD IOU&NAL 
Name • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • MEMBERSHIP APPIJCATION 
Title .................................. . 
Institution •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Address to which NALLD JOURNAL is to 
be sent: 
Address ............•.................. 
City • • • • • • • • • • • • • State • • • . • • Zip ••••• 
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North America 
U.S./Can/Mexico 
All libraries + 
Foreign air mail 
Students 
Sustaining 
Members 
Return this form to: 
[J ........ 
$ 10 
$ 15 
$5 
$100 
Office of Academic Publications 
240 Gardiner Hall 
University of Louisville 
Louisville, Kentucky 40292 
NALLD Journal 
At the November 1980 ACTFL convention held in Boston, NALLD 
President Joseph H. Sheehan, left, presented the 1980 NALLD Distinguished 
Service Award to former JOURNAL Editor and long time NALLD supporter, 
Charles Richardson, of Ohio University. The text of the award is given 
below. 
Cha1·les P. Richardson, In recoguition a11d gratitude for his 
tell i'ears of service to the National ASJociatiml of lAarning 
Laboratory Di1·ectors (NALLD) as the editor of the NALLD 
Journal from 1969 to 1979 and as the director. of the ptlblications 
center is given the disting11ished service atvard of 1980 by the 
NALLD Executive Board. He has made an i11valuable contribll-
tion to the association and to the professioll by his promotion 
a11d development of the NALLD Journal i11to a publication 
respected by the profession and sought after by libraries throt~gh­
out the tvorld. His loyal service both as a11 officer and as a 
member are deeply appreciated by all NALLD members. 
Samuel E. Burggraaf 
NALLD Executive Secretary 
Fall1980 
Joseph H. Sheehan 
NALLD President 
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PRE·REGISTRA liON FORM 
THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE EDUCATION 
AND TECHNOLOGY (FLEAT) 
AUGUST 18-21, 1981 
TOYKO, JAPAN 
HOTEL OKURA 
YOU CAN SAVE BY SENDING IN YOUR REGISTRATION 
BEFORE THE REGISTRATION DEADLINE OF JUNE 1, 1981 
Conference Badge and Mailing Information 
Fill in the information below for preparing your conference badge and for 
mailing you additional conference materials. 
Name: •••••••••••••••••.••••.•.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Title: • • • • • • . • . . . • . • . • • • • . . . . Institution: ...........•........•...• 
Street: •.•......•••.•••••.•..•••••••..•........•..••...•.......•. 
City/State/Zip: • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • . . . • . Office Phone: ••.•..•• 
Name of Spouse (if attending conference:) .....••.•••••••••.•••••••• 
Note: Spouse is given complimentary registration for the conference. 
NALLD Membership Enrollment 
D Individual member in North America - one year (U.S. $10) 
0 Individual member in North America - three years (U.S. $30) 
(Entitles members to all available back issues of NALLD Journal) 
D Institutional subscribers and all members outside of North America -
one year (U.S. $15) 
D Institutional subscribers and all members outside of North America -
three years (U.S. $45) 
(Entitles members to all available back issues of NALLD Journal) 
D Student membership - one year (U.S. $5) 
D Sustaining/Business membership - {U.S. $100) 
D (Entitled to free use of NALLD mailing list) 
0 I have not previously belonged to NALLD 
CONFERENCE FEATURES 
Special Interest Groups 
• Language Journal Editors 
• Language groups-teachers of English (ESL), French, German, Chinese, 
Japanese, Russian, etc. 
International Video Festival 
• Video presentations from throughout the world used in language 
learning. 
Dinner and Continental Breakfast 
General Sessions 
• Presentations by world leaders in language education and technology. 
Sedion Meetings 
• Many short presentations related to language education throughout 
the world. 
SONY 
ER-3131 
STUDENT BOOTH 
RECORDER 
The Sony ER-3131 Student Booth Recorder is loaded with 
features which enhance both quality and reliability. 
A beltless drive system using three brush and slotless motors, 
ferrite and ferrite heads and an automatic phrase repeat 
function marks the Sony ER-3131 recorder as the unmatched 
industry leader. Other features include lockable cassette, four 
times copy speed and two piece construction allowing for a 
variety of mounting configurations. 
For more information on this or other fine Sony Learning 
System products, please call: 
SON" LEARNING SYSTEMS ... ® NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR . 
educational electronics corporation 
213 NORTH CEDAR • INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90301 • (213) 677-8167 
